Sotera Systems is excited to announce a new addition to the SV20 Stainless Steel Pump line! The new SV20A2DBSD model expands this powerful series to include a 230 VAC option. Now there is an SV20 model for all your needs; 12 VDC, 115 VAC, and 230 VAC (50 Hz).

Already known for its clean delivery of Diesel Exhaust Fluid and other chemicals, adding a 230 VAC pump option that is CE certified* opens the door for widespread use in Europe. The high torque motor means the SV20 continues to deliver up to 20 GPM (75 LPM) through the proven stainless steel pump body.

The versatility doesn’t stop there either. Stainless steel, fluorocarbon, polypropylene, and polyoxymelethylene components mean the SV20 can handle a wide variety of fluids**. The SV20 is also available in ¾” BSPP, 1” NPT, and 1” BSPP inlet / outlet configurations. The motor features thermal protection in all configurations for safety and durability.

Quality, versatility, value, and performance… all features you expect from Tuthill and Sotera, the world leaders in rotary vane pump technology.


**Check Chemical Compatibility Chart at www.sotera.com for pumping options.